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How to join TCCN?

1. The TCCN mailing list
   - The TCCN mailing list is reserved for the most important TC announcements

2. LinkedIn Group

3. Facebook Page

4. ComSoC Group
Social Media Account

1. LinkedIn Group
   • [https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8599466](https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8599466)

2. Facebook page
   • [https://www.facebook.com/IEEETCCN/](https://www.facebook.com/IEEETCCN/)

3. ComSoc Group
   • [http://community.comsoc.org/groups/tc-cognitive-networks-0](http://community.comsoc.org/groups/tc-cognitive-networks-0)
TCCN on LinkedIn

- 91 members
- Post
  - Announcement
  - News
  - Discussions
TCCN on Facebook

• 90 followers and 84 likes
• Post
  • Announcement
  • News
  • Discussions
TCCN on ComSoc Group

- 145 members
- Post
  - Announcement
  - CFPs
Boost TCCN: What’s Next?

1. Attract more members in social media
   • New TCCN officers, please join in.
   • Spread by other ways?

2. Encourage more posts and discussions
   • CFPs
   • Related jobs
   • News
   • ...

3. Any adjustment for the new year?